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'l'hi~

it< ! h1• ;-;i'\l}i and litud vnlurm~ of the inscriptions of
Caudn•di:t. ~>ditPd awl t t•analalod from the Sanskrit ahd
Khuwr lavi<l;n·y b·xt~ int" h·ettch lly Professor Onedos. He is the
uta:ltr•r "f Khwn awl Sauskril npigraphy, and the Hix volumes of
;>w:i<;tli

I

It•'·'''

iu:wripl.ions r••pn•s•·nt au i111posing motmment of diligent
l••al'uing, and ingenious insight into the spiritual

n•!'il!:lrt·h. t~rof•Hill•l

aud

··~dl.nral

life of th•• ant'il'llt K!uuer people. This last volume
ttJXt, iunluding, like it,s predecessors, nsefnl
f:B~>I,Il';tphi,·al, ltill!llricnl Hi! wnll a,; Jcxieographicallists. 'l'he reviewer
would lik•· to tal\•· Llw tlppurtuuit:y here to express his deep satisfa•H iun !11:!1 lP· h:tfl harl the privilege of reviewing all the six
v.. lttliH'~ 11f thi~ waguifit~•·nl \lode
rtlllti t11

;\:1;

JHlW'li .,f

'l'lw iwwr·ipt.iun!l lr•~atutl iu t.hl' presenL volume are arranged
ill l'!n•nrtr.t .. ;d•~al nt•tlet·. tl'ht~y t•nuw from rnonnments situated both
itt!lid" and tllt!tiidn tltl! hordnr:1 of the present Kingdom of Cambodia,
iJwhtdirn~ 1 h•~ 1\dlowiul-( loc•att•d in Siam: two in tl.!o easternmost
part ,.f I 'htW{II'Itl PraehiHlttil'i, four in .Nakhon Hujasimn, nne in
:-iul'in, 1 w" in Si•qdcl'l, totw in Hoi Et, one in Sakon Nakhon, and one
withiu 1lw Jll'i•l!itH•I~ ul' Wal Phra Ka"t' in Bangkok. All the in script iow; •:IIIII''
fl'<~lll lou'alitit·H nil IHide tlte various old capitals oJ
Uamhodia, and til"-''' .. r lht'lll havo llc•on tt•c•ated by the late Major

l•:t i••lltl" A~·tw•lli•·t' itt hiH (!11/lllilirltfl', I-II, surne 70 years ago. ProftlHSHI' 011l'th·,.;, !Jo\1 ··wt·, !Ia:-~ irupruvud tho deeipbering of the inseriptitlll'·, :md ltas also 1:ut•t•c:ett•d a nutul1er oJ' et·rm·B made by Aymonier.
lfn hat; al(aill l•1·vn :tF"istud by Lll(' helpf.nl suggestions of the CamJt, .... l iaa philo lngil'l, M. A11 Ohhieng. Nevert.lwless, many words met
with in llw iHHtl'iptious p t'I:•SWt t great ditlicnl ties to the h·anslator
a~ thuy n·PI'l!St•lll rm 1·ie 11 t l't•l'lllH of the Khmer language now no
lon~t·r

tHw•l.

'l'ht• 1•011 trmts (li' tht· inl:!eriptions for the most ptwt record the
(
· · 1
· of t l1e Brab manic gods ancl of gifts
(!I'IH~Llllll 11 Hlllll~\ltai'H'H Ill 10!11\lll
'
'
'
·

to thtHu nf laml. eult.le,

slave~. of both sexes, golden pm·asols and
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precious metals. We shall in the following, afl usual, only mention
those inscriptions which present a special interest to the readers of

the J OW'1utl
The oldes 1". of the inscriptions goes hack to tbc) reign of
King Isannvarman I (beginning of the VIIth century A.D.), while
an inscription at. Vat. Prei Wnl J'rom the reign of Jayavarman I
(second half of the VIIth c~~nt.ury ), whL·h has now dissappeared,
mentions Lwo Jllwrt, phi/;:,w, and is thns one o.f: the oldest witnesses
to the pre-Augkor existence of Bnddhism in Cambodia. It is
interesting t.o find in this iuscript.ion thn name of the town of
Naravaranagr.ra, in Chinese Na-fn-na, 'vhere the last. of t.he great;
kings of Fn-nun songht refuge after the conquest of their kingdom
by their former norther•n vassals, the Khmer. The Buddhism of
VIIth century Cambodia seems lo have beon of t.lte 'fheravndin sect
which later gave way to the Mahayana.
Most of the inscriptions arc dedicated tn the l'erloutable god
Siva, or his phallic symbol, the linga, ·which is still the objeet of
worship by barren women in Cambodia and Siam. Most of tlw
Khmer kings were worshippers of Siva, and only a fc\Y were
devoted to Vishnn or the Bnddha. 'l'he great mass of t.he common
people seems, as opined by His late Hoyal Higness Prince Dnmrong,
to have been BnddhistH and/m· animists. Caves we1·e also nsed in
ancient Cambodia, and also to the north of the forbidding harriet·
of the Dangrek hills in Siamese territory, as places of worship of
the Brahmanic gods. While most of the Brahmanic images installed
in the various sanclual'ies have 1lisappeared, probably destroyed by
treasure hunters or fanatical Bnddhists, some ancient imr<ges of the
Bnddha have survived till our day.
It is rare to find invocations to the Trimurti ( Brahrna,
Vishnu ttnd Siva) in the inscriptions. We have already mentioned
gifts offel'ed to the gods, among which were occasionally elephants,
horses, bullocks, earts and palanquins with golden handles in the
form of Nagas. In one inscl'iption in the sanctua1oy of Ampil Heli5m
the Buddhist Triad of Buddha, .Maitreya aml Avaleldtesvara is
invohed to whom a number of slaves were offered. This in.scription
is one of the oldest attesting to the

1\[alu~oyS,nistic

cult in Cambodia
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in ·pre-Angkorian times, that is, prior to 900. A.D.

On auother,

believed to have been made at the same time, the reigns of Yaso-

varman, Harsavarman 1 and Jayavn1·man IV are mentioned. It was
during the reign of these kings that Buddhism was snhstitnted for
the Brahmanic cnlt.
'l'lw inscl'iption on the door pillar in the
northern tower of An.lpil HolOID is interesting a8 it mentions the
names of three kings: Devaditya, Tnd1•adityn and Dharmarlitya, the
last of whom is connected with the town of Bhavapnra. 'rhe location
of King Bhavavrl!'lnan's (ca . .'\:10 A.D.) capital has hitherto baffled
all research. Profersor Coedes therefm·c asks: Was Bhavapura
situated near to the temple of Ampil Roliim? We have been unable
to find Prasat. Ampil RoHim on Major Lunet de Lajonquiere's
archaeological map in his great work 111onumeni du Ownbodoe, I.
On page 358 under No. ~GS there id a description of a Prasat Roloro
which lies on the roarl connecting ~:Hweral sanct.naries of the Koh
Ker group. Lajonquiui·e's rlesel'iption of this sanctuary dons not,
however, tally with that of Professor Ooedes. 'l'here seems to have
existed n certain amount of anta.gonisrn between the two Cambodias,
lying noJ•t.h and south oJ' tho Daugrek range, which lead twice to
the <li~ision nr the kingdom, the fhst time for a period of s~veral

hnndreds of years. From an insceiption at Prasat Anloug Charat it
nnw appeat'H that Vyadhapura t.he capital of the once mighty Fnnan
must he identified wit.lt the present Ba Phnom in Lowet· Oamhollia.

'rhe religious 8yncretism met with, especially in Java, is also
in ancieut Cambodia. 'fhns in the temple towers of
Don 'l'ri, acCOI'lling to the inscl'iptious, gifts were donated l1oth
to Siv.a Paramesv~na nnd t.be Bo<lrlhisatva Ariya Meltraya. Much
has been Wt'itten ahont the g1·eat King Ja:yavarruan VII's terrible
affliction, that of· leprosy (though he pl'?hably nttained the g1;e~t
age of a hundred yeal's ), and of his compassion fOI' fellow-men
enconute~;e11

Suffering fl'Olll the Same dreaded diseUSC.

'l'bis ]ll'Umpted the king
to' buil<l his 101 hospitals along the main roads of his realm of

which the sites of many st.ill remain in Cat)Jbodian and Siamese
territory. 'rhat the great ldng ·really suffered from leprosy is confirmed by an inscription iu Prasat P1;aptus where "the enceinte of
the leprous king" .is mentioned: 'l;he · Buddhist dedications ·seem
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always to be Mahayanistic. 'l'lms in P.rasat Chikt•eng an inscription
tells about gifts offered to the 'rriad of Ekaclasamnkha, Lolresvara
and Bhagavati. King Jayavarman VII was a Buddhist. In au inscription from the province o.r Sisophon the Buddha, Trailokanath
and Vajrapani al'e invoked, and a fourth personnage whose name
has disappeared. 'l'hc majestic and eery temple of Phra Vihar or
Sikaresvara, crowning a spur of the Dangrek range like an eagle's
nest, has given us a wealth of inscriptions. The oldest, in Khmer,
is from 624, A. D., and states that the temple was dedicaterl to Siva.
An inscription in Sanskrit from this great temple was transported
to the town of Sisaket but has since disappeared. The inscriptions
of Sikaresvara belong to several periods, both of Brahmanic and
Buddhist kings. 'l'he Sivaitic cuH was, however, the predominating
one. The latest inscription goes back to the reign of Jay av arman II
( 1112-1152 A.D.), the founder of Angkor Wat. The bulk of this
wonderful temple with its monumental staircases, naga terrace,
long chaussees lined with pillars, rock cnt basins and its main
temple wit.h its galleries and pyramidic tower was no doubt constructed principally during the reign of Snryavarman I, a Bnfldhir;t
from Tambralinga ( Nakhon Sritammarat ), who reigned from 1002
to 1049 A.D. In an inscription from A.D. 1037 is mentioned the god
Vrddhesvm·a to whom there was a temple in the fortified village
of the present Ban Sr;l Kampbeng Yai, lying to the northwest of
Phra Vihar in the Changvat of Srisaket. In an inscription found at
Lovek is mentioned a Kamrateng J agat Vnam Rung, the old name of
the temple crowning t.he basaltic outcrop of Phnom Rung ( Amphi!
Nangrong, Ohangvat Buriram).
'l'he oldest inscription in Thai Lerritory is engraved on a
stone pillar. H1;n KhOn, standing near the road leading from Arnpho
Pakthungchai to the snb·ampho of Salrerat. This pillar (now
disappeared) mmked the site of one m· several Buddhist monasteries.
'.l'he inscription is old, perhaps from before 700 .A.D. Its letters
resemble those in the inscriptions of B6 Ika. The names of Indravarman ancl Suryavarman cannot therefore be the later Cambodia
kings bearing these names. It is also inte.resting to note a certain
M6n influenc,e in this inscription both as regards the fornl of the
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aH well as certain worrls in the text. The intluence in north.
eastern Siam of tho M6n Kingdom of Dvaravati in. thf1 Me:uam
valley is, of course, well known. 'l'he inscription is in Sauskrit
and Khmer, and the siLo of the former Buddhist sanctuaries was
called Srau Bra or Sro Vrrwll. On one side of the pillar is mentioned
a certain Haja phiksn, Nrpendratbipativarman, who was a prince or
king, son of another pe1·son with about the same nam.e, and both
belonging to a local dynasty. It is interesting to note tbat, about
700 A.D. thel'e was a Khmer population in Southwestern Kol'at. :Oitl
it originally como from west or east? I?urthennore, in view of the
late Major William Hunt's epoch-making aerial photographs of a
large number of ancient J'ol'tified and desertell town sites lying in
the great foret:~t Kok Luang in Korat province, a thorough e:xploration
of all these ancient places would be most desirable. Such investigation might reveal important phases of the history of this ptwt of
the Kingdom of Thailand. B6 11m is the llame of au ancient stone
tol'l·ace lying inHide the enceinte of the now deserted Miiang Nakhon
Hajaaima Kao (situated no1th and slightly west, of Sung Non).
On t,his terrace is seen a stela of red sandstone with an imlcl·iption
in [n·e-Auglwr lcl,ter!l. 'l'lw inscription on one side is Buddhistic
insvired, and mnn tiona gifts of cattle and slaves of both sexes to the
Sangkha ot· Buddhist community of monks. 'l'be donor is a King
Sri Obanaca. Profet:~sor Ooec1es believes that this king is no donbt
tho Harne as the King Ohnnaca of Oha11aeapura mentioned in the
inscriptiDn in Sanskrit and Khmet· of 937 A.D. fonnd in Aynthia,
and which gives a list of kings who are not kings of CaJnbodia.
'!'his stela was brought to Ayuthia from u place outside the Menam
plain, probably the Kot·at. plateau. We think tbat to this dynasty
belonged ped1aps tbe King Sri .Jayasirnhavarrnaraja whose name
appeal'S on the inscribed pillar from MUang Phu Kbio Kao. On the
other face of the stela is invoked Siva and the inscription says that
a certain Angsadeva was the recipient of a piece of l~nd situated
''outside Kambuclesa" which was unoccupied, perhaps originally
donated by a king of Chanasa, as stated on the front side of thLa
stela. On this piece of land Ang~adeva erected a golden linga in
the. year o6S A.. D.. Professor Ooedes thinks that in the Vllth
ceutu l'Y A. D. the Kot·at l'egion was uot yet a part, o£ Cambodia.

.'l8

· At Ban Phutsa, ten ldlometres nol·th.of Km;at town, are the
ritins of three sm:tll Khmer sanctuaries. On a stela in Wat Tawan
'fok one reads the name of Rudraloka which was the posthumous
liaine of Harsn:varman ( 912-922 ). The town of Snrin has, besides
the inscription of Ivlahendt•avarman (circa GOO A.D.), also delivered
ns fragments of one ot· two other inscriptions where the name of
King Rajakuln Mabamontri shows that the inscription comes from
the time of King .1ayavarman V ( 968-1001 ). In the rnined sanctuary,
lying on the top of a small hill, Piwm Krebas, some thirty ldlometres north-west of Plna Vihi1r, is seen a ruined inscription in
Sanskrit whose letters seE\m tci be those used in the Xlth or XIIth
centnry A. D.
In the tower of Pnorn Sankhe Kong, standing on a hillodr
near the' village of Sholl: Ampil, west of the gigantic temple of
Bantai Chhmar, <m(l south of Chong 1'ako, thns in Siamese territory,
is
inscript.iol1 in which the god Siva is invoked and IGng Snryava1•mau I
eulogised. 'fho tlate is lUlu A.D. . The· im~tges of
the Linga, Sambhn ( Brahma) and Devi were worshiped here, and
they probably re11resm1t.ed the three per:;ons of the founder an'd
I{is father and mother. 'l'hns a kind of ancestor worship is revealed,
which reached its highest point at the end of the XIIth century

an

is

A.D. when the huge temple of Phra Khan at Angkor 'l'hom was
peopled by a mnltitnde of statues raised in homage to deceasecl
parents of queens, princes or other great personages.
· Prasat Tap Sim is a sanct.nary of three towers standing so nth
of the famons Sdok Kak Thorn sanctuary near the Cambodian frontier
but still in Siamese ten~itory. The Sanskrit inscription is iclentic~l
with that. found in Pnom Sankhe Kong. I:3ii.n Sra Kampheng Yai,
already mentioned, must have played a certain ri'lle in the b:istory
of ancient Cambodia. The sanctuary there boasts of an unfinished
briCk temple with a gopnra and an enceinte, ·The gopura juts out
from· the eastern ga1lery, and inside is seen an inscription in
Sanskrit, dated 1042 A.D. (reign of Snryavarman I).' It says that
V1;ab Ra\nratcng An' Sivaddase and three' other dignitaries had
bought the land for the upkeep of th~ temple of the go<I Vrddhesvara
(Siva). This ancient place, whose original name \vas Vrddhesv~i.:
rapnra, :seems to have been in intimate relations "'ith the gi·eat
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sanctuary n[ Sikarcsvara ( Phra Vihar).
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About lOkilometres north

east of Am phi) 8nvauuaphum ( Ghangvat Roi Et) is seen an old
red sandstone stela with an almost illegible inscription in Khmer
from tlw XHh century A.D.

Its contents concern a dispute over

some pieees of laml with a list of dignitaries cited as witnesses.
'l'he present Wat 'l'hat in Sakon Nakhon iS really a Khme 1•
tower whieh the Thni Yt• or Phu Thai settlers some 125 years ago
eonvert,e(l into a Lao thht. An imwription in Khmer mentions the
division of ~~En·taill pieces of laml in tho distric:t of ,Jraleng between
the anthot'K of the inHt:l'iption and lwn local chiefs of the people of
.Traleng awl Vnut• Vinau. '1~hc language seems to be a dialect of
Khm,•t·. This inl'lut•iption may go back to the year 1000 A.D.
In thr~ gi'oat awl impot·tant temple of Nom Van
kilometres nm·t.lwast of the

(about 10

town of Korat) are four groups of

The first dates back to tho reign of King UdayadityavarnHlll ll of Oamhodin, and is in Sanskrit and Khmer lmt the
estam page iH almoHt illegible. Professor Ooedes has, therefore,
deferred a translation nntil a better illlpression can be obtained.
'l'he sommcl, of .U lineK in Khmct· and dated 1084 A.D., mentions
King ,Jayaval'!nan VI giving nrtlers to a gronp of dignitaries concet·ning the upkoup o1' a nevaHt'ama. 'l'he names of these dignitaries
aru known from othot· iusr~riptionH of his reign. The third inscription
payA ltnnwgn to the goc1 Siva, an<l contains the titles and names of
~wveral high dignitarieK, among them Vrah Karnrateng Ai'i Rajinclrnvnrman, who waH a geHeral commanding the central army. A passus
in tlw jm;el'ipLion mentions the god's voyage to Ratnabhumi. 'l'he
nnmo nf Hutnapnri is ah10 mcntionc·d. 'L'here is an A.tn2Jho Ratanahnri in Oltrt.ngvftt Snrin.
'l'he fourth inscription is mutilated,
but mentionH thret) horses. One of Jayavarman's hospital deerees
was also fonnd here but it has since disappeared. Finally, there is
the inscript.ion on a stone pillar standing within the confines of
W at Phm Kaeo in the Gran(1 Royal Palace in Banglwk It is not
known just where this octagonal pillar was found. On its npper
part is an inscription in Sanskrit gh·ing the date of 131.6 A.D. nnd
inscriptions.

mentioning two measures of water.

Erik Seidenfaden
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Lawrence Palmer Briggs, The Ancient Khmm· Empi·i'e. Transactions
of the American Philosophical Society, Vol. 41, Part 1, Philadelphia,
1951. pp. 295, 58 ill., 22 plans, 17 maps.
The approach to the study of the ancient Khmer Empire in
Cambodia, Champa and 'l'hailand, one of the most brilliant and
colonrful civilisations in Asia, has always been difficnlt on account of
the historic sources. By the publication of t.his standard work in
English the author-to quote Professor Ooedes-has made a date in
the history of South-East Asia, because here, for the first time, the
enormous and widely scattered materials have been absorbed,
impat•tially interpre(;ed, co-ordinated and made available to students
and scholars. 'l'he volume is dedicated "to that wonderful group of
.French savants, particularly those of the Ecole Fran~aise d'Extreme
Orient, whose scholarship and faithful labors have brought to light
ancl preserved the wonders and the story of the ancient Khmer
"Empire ancl have t.hus made them known to the world."
'l'he author has been United States consul in Inclo-Ohina and
has visited tho historic sites about which he writes, as is mentioned
iu the foreword by Hobm·t Hcine-Geldern. Brigg's hook gives a
complete history of the Khmer Empire from the l!,nnan period to
lhe abandonment of Angkor after the the sack of Angkor 'l'hom by
the 'l'hai in 1<131 A.D., and in addition it p1·ovidcs a complete
history of the development of Khmer art and architecture. 'l'he
bibliography eontains 750 references and ise xhaustive as well as up
to date; the Grandmaster George Ooedes is mentioned with more
than 160 cited wurks. Complete justice is done to the other great
French savants, to mention here only Aymonier, Maspero Finot,
Goloubew, Groslier, Marchal, Mus, Parmentier, Pelliot and Stern.
'l'he number of articles by Briggs himself cited shows to what
extent tbe author has already been able to penetrate the complexity
of .the Khmer civilisation.
A complete review of 'l.'he Ancient Khmer lilrnpi·l'e has been.
given in the meantime by Professor Coedes in The J owrnal of the

American Oriental Society, Vol; 73, No. 1, January/March. 1953,
pp. 56-62.
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Briggs has divided his work into three periods:

1. Fnnan ptwiocl
(First cent. A.D. to ca f)50)
2. 'rhe Ohenla period
(Oa 550-802 A.D.)
3. 'rhe Kambuju, or Anglwr Period (802-1432 A.D.)
It is not known what the people of the earliest kingdom of the

Mekong delta nalled themselves, but in the Cllinese Annals this
country is called 1!\man. A vassal ldngdom of Funan, just above
it on the Mekong, was called Chen1a by the Chinese. Ohenla
seems to have been the Chinese equivalent of Kambuja or
Kambujudesa. After the fouuding of the Khmer kingdom by
Jayavannan II on Monnt Mahendra in 802, the inscriptions
use Lhe terms Knmbuju and Kambujadesa; hence, the Kambuja,
or Angkor period. 'l'his classical Khmer period comes to an
end by the definite removal of the capital to the southeastern
part of the ldngdom in 1·132 after the captnre of Angkor by
the 'l'hai in 1431. 'rhe author is aware that the above division
of the subject is open to criticism, bnt he believes the objections are
outweighed by the advantages. Coedes in his review would have
mnch prefel'l'ed that the author had followed the usual division,
pre-Angkor period and Angkor peeiocl (80~2-1432 A.D.). rrhe reason for this preference is that very little is known of Fnnan
whilst the name Ohenla is still not explained and is cedainly not
a Chinese tmnscription of the word Kamhuja as the author supposes.
The name Tchen-la was used by the Chinese to designate Cambodia,
until quite recently.
In the inscriptions, the inhabitants o£
Cambodia are called Kambn;ja, •;descendants of Kamhu", th~
legendary fonnder of the race.
'I'he tet•m Khmer, practically
synonymous with Kambuja, is the adjective generally used with
gmpire, and this history aims to cover more than Kambnjuclesa
(de sa= land, country).
'l'he origin of the Khmer people is unkno\Vn. 'l'he author
f:luggests that iE they were not natives of 'this region the E:bmer
origii1a1ly must have come down the Mun valley or through what
is now Siamese Laos. In Thailand the expression Siamese Laos,
however, is not used and we understand that Mr. Briggs means the
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North-East Region (Paldsana) on the Korat plateau. This theory
may be true but there is as yet no evidence in support of it. The
author suggests furthermore that i£ the Khmer ever had common
ancestry with the Mon, as their joint name M6n- Khmer
seems to imply, their contact appears to have been via the valley
of the Mun.
Ooedes points out that the name M on-Khmer is
the expression of a recent linguistic theory only; therefore, an
assumption of common ancestry does not seems permissible. Ooedes is
of opinion that this section on the founding of Ohenla (Kamujadesa)
shonld be l'ewritten in a second edition.
Nevertheless, Briggs'
treatment. of the early history of South-East Asia, the kingdoms of
Fnnan, Dva1•avati, Ohonla, Kambujadesa, is indispensable for t;he
student of the history of Thailand. l\iuch of the earlier material is
derived from Chinese somces. It also relates the early influence of
the Pallava culture from South-East India, bringing the beautiful
Pallava script chAracters. In the early stone sculpture of the Hindu
Gous, Vi~r_lll and Harihara (combination of Vi~~u and Siva) to be
seen in tho stone gallery in llw National Museum iu Bangkok, the
Pallava prototypes as Pal'ly a:; the l-iLh century A.D. are clearly
present. This stylP of sculptnre is usually classified as belonging
to the Funan and Ohenla pel'iollS, but nne would be quite safe in

stating that this scnlptnre is prP-Angkor"tan.
'J'ho U1ird. parl of !.he hook deals wilh tho Kamlmja, or Angkor
period (802-U32), which oc:cnpies two thirds of the volume. 'l'l1e
available material is almndaut and the author has been able to give a
complete and excellent pictme of this "classical'' period of the Khmer
'l'he Khmer inscriptions and the great nnmber of
civilization.
monuments, o.f: which Angkor Wat and the Bayon of' Angkor rl'hom
are the most impressive, form the basis of this history. These
temples, replica of the nnirerse, are today the highlights in the
increasingly popnlar weekend tourists flights from Bangkok to Angkor
(Siemreap). Even the most blase trav-eller is deeply impressed by the
dimensions and the atmosphere nf those hnge deserted temples, which,
in their perfect setting in the jungle, are to he seen at their best at
the end oJ' the rainy season in NovGmber. 'rhese monuments were
all bnilt with the object of creating a maximum effect.
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'l'he most important· elate in Khrriel' history is the year 802
A.D. From later inscriptions it is known that in this year King
Jnyavarman II established his capital on Mount Mahendm pal·vat,a
sitnated on Phnom Kulen and declared his independence of Java. In
accordance with Hindu ritual a brahman anointed .layavarman II as a
universal monarch or cakravartin and, at the same time, this brahmaH
prepared the ritual fot• the royal lil:1ga, symbolising t.he caluavartin
power. 'l'his ceremony took place in 802. 'l'he author calls it, the
Kinner Declaration of Indepenclenee. By this censecrntion of the
sacred li1iga (symbol of 8iva) .Jay[mmnan at the same time establishec1
the cult of the devaraja (god-king), as tho official religion of the
kingdom for many centuries to come. The communication l>etween
the king and the god by the intermediary of a priest is made on
top of a holy mountain in a temple which is a symbol of the Meru,
the Olympus of the gods, and which at the same time is a repliea
of the universe. 'l'hus is Angkor Vat \Vith its five towers to be
interpreted as a microcosm which is at the same time a funerary
temple or mausoleum. 'l'he Mern is the central tower and the four
lower towers, erected at the fonr cardinal point.s of the universe,
aceording to ancient Hind n mythology, symbolise the four continents.
In the same way, for example, the Wat Arun in Dhonburi is also
a replica of the nniverse. In Bangkok the ''Pramane" ground
(pra11 Morn) is the place where traditionally the King of 'rhailaud
is cremated on a Meru, the centre of the universe. 'rhese are some
o:l' the basic ideas required for the understanding of Khme\.· religion
and architecture. The cult of the devariija resulted in megalomania
in their kings and ultimately brought about their downfall and the
abandonment of the astounding number and size of their monuments
dedicated to their personal glory. This story is superbly told in
Briggs' book in convenient pargaraphs. It shonld be understood,
however, that this work is not easy reading; but, it gives all the
facts and existing theories in a way which is in accordance with
the highest scientific standards.
At the end of the book we find a list, four pages long, of
Khmer monuments and their relevant inscriptions which facilitates
research considerably.
Apart from the exh aust.ive bibliography

' '!:\
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(750 re'ferences), the book ends \vith a detailed index of 17 pages each
containing 3 columns of references to pages inside the book. There
are quite a number of small typographical errors in Sanskrit words
(diacritical marks missing or placed incorrectly) and in names of
Dntch works cited; these shonlcl br col'l'eeted in the next edition.
Of special intereflt arc the references made to the history of
'l'hailand anrl the descriptions of real Khmer monuments now in
this country. We mention here the most important. ones: Pimai, Nom
Van (Panom Van, N.E. of Pimai) and Panom Rnng, probably all built
during the reign of King Snryavarman I. In the references we
miss Seidenfaclen' s descriptions of Pimai and Pan om Hung. (.J.S. S.
Vol. XVII pt. I and Vol. XXV, pt. 1) We mnst object to the
identification of Pimai with Bhimapnra; the correct identification
is Vimayapura and is mentioned as snch in t.he inscription of
1082 A.D. (p. 178). But these al'e only vel'y minm· criticisms and
should not distract at.t.ention from the fact that we have before us
a magnificent, scienlilie <tnd eomplelD rlesCI'iptioll of the Ancient
Khn1et· Empire.

J. J.

Boeles
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H.G. Qnaritch Wales, 'l'he

lv.fou,ntt~in

of God, a 8tHdy in Ra1·ly

Beligion and Kingship. 174 pages, illustrated.
Ltd., London, 1953.

Bernard Quaritcb,

This challenging book most be read as a sequel to the
author's earlier 'Phe lvlalcing of Greater India, a Stwly in Sm,~,tlt
East Asia.n Culture Change (Loudon, 1951 ). In this pt•evious work
the author set out to demonstrate and interpret the importance of
pre-Indian influences in the culture of Southeast Asia, pl'incipally
the Younger and Older Megalithic, the Dongsonian and the Han,
These pre-historic factors established what Dr. Wales calls the local
genius which modified the subsequent Indian influences in historical
times and eventually produced the unique cultural patterns which
characterized the ancient states of Southeast Asia. Dr. Wales believes
that in each case it was a resnrgenee of the local genius which gave
to the Southeast Asian enltnres their distinctive features. In developing this thesis the author lwr:; made fullest use of the wealth of
archaeological and anthropologieal materials which have become
available clnring the past two or llll'ee decades, and leans heavily
upon the works of Ooedes, Krom, Stutterheim, Heine-Geldern and
other specialists in these fields. This ambitions attempt to reinterpret and re-evaluate the eultura1 foundations of Southeast Asia
has natmally been viewed with r:;l,epticism by some scholars, but
the book nevertheless remains a real eontribntion if only by virtue
of the stimulating challenges it poses.

7'he JJI[ou,nta'in of God seeks to explore this intriguing
subject in more detail, especially with respect to the possibility of
Mesopotamian and early Chinese influences in the Southeast Asian
local genius. The book has an advantage over its predecessor
because of the author's utilization of a number of newly-available
and highly-significant materials upon which he has been able not
only to corJ•ect or modify some of his earliet· views but also to pl'esent his interpretation of the local genius in an even more convincing
manner.
In brief, Dr. Wales offers the hypothesis that some of the
more important aspects of Megalithic cnltnre which later had a
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bearing on the development of religion and kingship in Southeast
Asia can be traced back to Mesopotamian somces. The essent.ial
element was apparently the clear assooiation of the deity with the
chthonic forces of: the Earth as distinct from the mot·e rudimental
animistic concept of spirits oJ' earth, sky, trees, water, etc. The
mountain, . therefore, came to be regarded as the place where the
mysterious force of: the garth with its life-giving fertility was
concentra~ed.
Hence, this force, or the deity, became clearly asso.
ciatecl with the mountain, that is, the Mountain of God. In aneient
Sumer the ziggurat was built in the Mesopotamian lowlands to represent. the Mountain of God. Latm· it developed a mol'e cosmological aspect as a model of the universe, and in time came to represent the bond between Heaven and Earth, a concept. which was
further elabot•ated wit·h the development of the Babylonian planetary
cosmology, 'l'he essential point which Dr. Wales stresses, however,
is the underlying principle that the mountain, or its model, the
ziggurat, represented the concentration of chthonic forces upon
which was determined t.he welfare of the world aud man.
Dr. Wales t.hen endeavors to trace the movement to Southeast
Asia of this originally revolutionary concept of telnric forces concentrated in the mountain. The eonl'Se was likely lly way of t.he
steppe route f:l'om Mesopotamia to China, where the very early
change from a simple animism to a cnlt of Earth (and later of
Heaven) suggests Sumerian influence;; as fully as does the early
introduction into China of the art of bronze making from the West
in the Shang period. Consequently, Dr. Wales does not believe we
should be surprised to find in ancient China the god of the soil
associated with a mound or pillar, and such kindred associations
throughout Southeast Asia underlying 'the use of snch devices as the
lcitht.tohie pyramids of the Angami Nagas of Assam, the menhirs·
among the Konyak Nagas, the Megalithic mountain sanctuary on the
Yang plateau and the pyramids of Sukuh and Lebak Sibedug in
Java, the· Megalithic structures ut Quang-tri in Vietnam, the kut
steles bf the Chams, the mountian temple at Si 'l"ep (Sri Deva) in
Siam, and perhaps the most significant; of all, the great Khmer
monnt.ain sanctuary at Wat Phn in southern Laos. 'l'hese various
uses of o:i.onnd, pillar, menhir, pyramid and mountain temple. an<~. the
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unmistakable chthonic natnre of the cults associated wHh them when

set against the wealth of anthropological evidence now at hand,
leave no doubt in Dr. Wales' mind that these o1cler Meg!tlHhic
features of Southeast Asian culture can be traced in part at least to
ancient Sumer where the a rtifical monntrlin, the ;.~iggu rat, reprcsen tecl
the concentration of all the vital forces of the Ea.rt.h and serve-d as
the place where the king, as the deleg:tte of the gnd, had tlw flnty
of maintaining harmony between man and lltlity.
Through subsequent; Indian influences in Sonthenst. Asia the
Mountain of God lost much of: its tdnric significance ft)](l came to be
treated in terms of: the Hincln Men1. Likewise, under Indian
SivaHic influence the menhir was eon vortetl into the lingrt. 'l'hus,
as Dr. Wales concludes, when the Khmers established the diJl!ct'ra ja
cult with its stepped pyramid and its Unga, "they were merely
calling back into service a meaningful st1•uctnre wit l1 which t.lu;y
had been familiar for millennia."
It. is difficnH in a brief rf·viP.\V to evaluate properly this
challenging and stimnln.ting book. Dr. Wales has pushed tleeply into
t•~rritory which has as yet bc)Ctl inadequately explored, and it. is
significant that most of his views are based upon the rf'sn1ts 0f very
recent research in this new field. Some of the opinions he has
advanced will undonbt.edly require modification in the same way
that Dr. Wales has so frankly modit1ed some or his earlier views.
Many of the points treated in this lJoo1< are certain, too, to be the
subject of consi<lernble controversy among other scholm·s in this
still controversial fie1<1 of study. Neverthe],_.ss, Dr. Wales h:ts
approached this difficult snl>ject. with scholarly cunlion and hns
eschewed those mm•o sP-nsntional generalhmtinns to which a matter
of this kind so easily lends itself. He has rwulr> fullest. mw of ttll
available research in the fiel<l, and has hronght. to his task lt wirlc
knowledge of Southeast Asia gained from his own archaeological
work in the area as well as yetws of scholarly resPareh. 1'he lttfoun-

lain of God may be a controve1•Sial hook, but it is also n p0rsm•sive
one which may well open a new vista in Southeast Asian st.ndil'S.
This unusual area with ils wide range of frnit.J'nl snhj .. r.ts ll<H•tlS
more basic resnnreh oj' thiR kind.

Charles Nelson Spinks

rmvmws
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Prem Ohaya:
The Story of Kh·un C'lw·!J Khu.n Phan, Book I, 97
pages \Vith illnstrations by Hem Vejakorn, Chatra P1·ess, Bangkok
1955.
'I' he original story of K lmnrhi't.<l) and Khztnphaen was a
metrical romance of tl1e type known as the sebha, sung to the
accompaniment of a pair of wooden instrnmonts called the kral1,
somewhat resembling western castanets. Latterly music and even
drtncing have be&n added in aceompaniment. Up to quile recently
when the late King Rama VI wrote an adapted-and natmalisedShakespeare's tragedy of Othello as a sebha nnder the name of
Seb1tft Phyrt Rh,iawa.<!J'lnn no ollwr story seemed t.o have been snng

as snelL
The scene of the story depicts several phases of Siamese
life in every ci!·cle. It first portrays life in Sup'an, bringing in now
and then Oonrt scenes which t1•adition attributE'S to the days of King
Rti,madhibodi II of Ayndhya ( 1491-1529 ). It is however hard to
maintuin that the scenes, whether rustic or m•bane, represent those
of the XV -XVI century-Ayudhya; they more likely belong to the
time when the romance or most of it was written-early XIX
century-when the pivot of the nation had already been transferred
to .!3ang1wk.

Tn any case, none of these problems concerns Prem Ohaya's
delightful "retelling" of the story, which is on the whole trne to
its original. 'l'he theme is as follows:
'l'bere were three well-to-do families among the gentry of
Snp'an, each nf which prorlnced the principal characters of the story.
P'im was the lovely daughter of Pan Sora Yotha, probably a yillage
elder with the minor rank of a p'an; Kacw, son of a provincial
militm•y commander who was however disgraced in the course of
the story and ha(l his possessions confiscated while our bero was slill
young, was the brave but inconstant hero of the tale; and "Khuncha]J ",
son of the custodian of the King's elephants in that locality, was his
rival in love. 'rhe three had been playmates in childhood. When they
gt•ew up the first two fell in love with one another. Kbnnchau's
family was a rich one and t.hrough riches, now and then supplemented wtth

~ntrigne 1

the nf3"1Y yonng heir of tlle family

w~1s

a,ble
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to maintain the balance of his struggle for P'im's favour against his
dashing but insconstant, aurl povc~rt.y-stricken rival whose heirloom
had been confiscated since childhood.
The "retelling" does not cover the whole sto1·y. A review
has to be critical and safe, for the following few points the book
may be pronounced excellent and should prove to be another Lamb\~
'Pale. Note 7 says that Phra Bisnukarrua was the Siamese name
for Vishnu when it shonlrl have said that the name 'vas a confusion
of Vishnu with another Hindn god named Visvalmrma, the celestial
artificer, brought in to imply his fasbiouing of the beautiful fol'm
of out· heroine at tho thne of her birt.h. Note 24 seE•nu:l ln imply

that prostration as a form of salutation was givL'll to thu UJOllareh
beouuse be was looked upon as a god. BnL it is sUll practiced
loward::; monks and elders even today. It is in fad jusL an inLlication
of the higbul:lt respect with no sense of sycophancy ot· abjoet \Yorship.
King Chnlalonglwl'n decreed its cessation as fur as he was eoneunted
for tho sakt' of uniformity in pul>lic. He was liberal enough never
to inlet·[ere with the vnwtice i11 incliviuual howes whE·l'e freedom
Note '17, the Mahajltti is
not tho stot•y of Buddha's lifo but that of what was helieved to be
of Lh•ittght and action ·were perruiLtod.
hit~

last preceding life.

D.

Fmnce-AB'ic, numero Special, 114-5, nov.-dec., 1955.
This volume of some 243 pages has been dedicated to Cambodia and is consequently prefaced l1y photogeaphs of His Majesty
King Suramal'it and his son Sihanonk who is now llis l'l'ltne Minister.
It contains numet•ous articles of interest for readers in a conntry
like onrs, possessing as it docs so many features in commun ·with
Cam hod in.

'l'he eoneise sketelt u11 II istoJ'lJ by l 1 iHI'u Uriso11 ( Pll· 32G338) is readable; ekts is dealt with by no less an authority thau

Henri Marchal, who writes on 1' he S umbolism of Elind1t and KhnW7'

Re:vmws
'Tom plcs ( pp. 33(). :344 ) ancl on Rejle.r:ions on ·nwrlmT! Gnmbucz.ian
Art ( i34:).:·l~O ); a!'t is also represented by two other no lesB inter·c•tH iug articles, I IIW(Jf'l'ie

popnltLi'l'l! ( 351-354) by Mllc Bemartl

'l'hictTY and A·II(JhOJ', on t'Uniuerli man-ijeste ( il55-3G2), tho latter
11eiug eharaclc ril:llically French in itl:l olrHJUCnce; several articles arc
ol' ethuographic:al iutere::;L amoug whicll are Mme Poree-Mal:lpero's

Tnt.vnU.!' ll'l!Jlhnuont:Jlhi (tU Garnbodue ( 363-3G7) and
1\lartini'l:l .~.Y.£onaslir; O.raanisation ( 410- 1126 ).

l<'1·an~~ois

Language nnd Litera-

ture are well J'epresented by tho writings of distinguished antlwnl,

amuug whum aru Jl'. Martini aml Mllu. Bernard 'l'hierry. G. Ooeduti

takes, o£ eonr·::;e, a tnomitll'nt pal't in the publicatiou wit.h his JiJ pi[J1'1t·
]!1l'iiJ ucwtbodrtieane ( 4Kil-488) spt;cimon~ u£ whicll are translated
( 4S!J.:i0·l ). F. 1'rlarlini's cxtraeU.J from the nwnaldrti ( ~05-509) m·e
ol' inLL!l't!i:ll. for tlw eumparative study ol' the wurltl-famod classie.

l't·ouorfJs,

JJ(!Jnl.l!l.l'

}JUeJn.s

and leuowls, t.ogothor wit.lt an article by

K Hulll!o on F·rnnr·h A'r'UIIOII!ic rt')l(} Teclm.·icctl A-iel to Gantbod·irf. and

a llihliugrupl!y bring up the l'l!at· o( a mo::;L interesting dedicatory
lllllJ li eat inu.

D.
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Mcmeutns of the Royal rrour or the North East. The rrunr

was the occasion for the publication of a number of handbooks and
local guides, among which are the following:
17G.

The memonto issuerl by the .end Jl'l•my Oor·ps, Publishing
d

rJ

Ql

9

~

Service Co, Nakon Hii.jasTma, l\l55. B1HT1!ll!ff~'ilflli'll>l~"J\J'Cltltl!1HN!11h!B
~

..j

'lltl~iltl~'VIW'VI

hn

The memento consists of a melrieal cle<lieatiou, photographs
of 'l'heil· Mujest.ies, a bl no-print map of the North East indieating
the route of the Hoyal Tour and a pwgramme of the tour, shOJ·t
descriptions witil illust.ralions of object~:~ of interellt, namely tile
city gate nf Nakorn H:-Ljasimii with its statue of the heroine of
Korat, the Lady Mu who organised the defeat of the WielJcand
army of Prince Ann wilich had occmpied the North East a century
ago, a

~.;huptOl'

on the life of that Lady witil a photograph of a

painting of her leading het· women into battle, the Khmer sanctuary
of P'imai and the grand stait-case of P'ru Vihat·. 'l'he booklet is
l>rought up with information concerning the Ol'ganisation ancl lt list
of the personnel of t.he 2nd Army Oorptl with its nuclen<~ at Nnkou
RajasTma, duly illustrated, and a list of tile distribution of houses
among the members of the Royal suite.

177.

J'he memento ·issued by the 7' Mnl Admin'istral'ive S ecUon,

'l'haiksem Press 1955. 205 pages.

J

<l

.-l

tl~ft~tlWI'WI'il!ti!JIJllil!;)~ :illi'l "" 1~.il.

hn<i6~.

'l'he Third Section of Civil Administration comprises the
provinces of Nakon HajasTmi:"L, J·ayabhumi, Bnriram, Surind, Ubol
and Srisakes. Its ileadqn~wters is situated in Nakon HtLjasTma and
is under a Govel'nnr-Gc:neral, 1bjor-General Sae Noy~reth. 'l'he
bandl)l)ok commence::\ wilh the text of an address by way of a
preface signed by the Govemor-Genoral extenrliu ggreetings to '!'heir
Majesties, followed by lL metrieal greeting from the popUII\CO of the
third sectiCin and a preface giviug references for the information
herewith presented, ::;ome of which hatl l.Jeon versonully gathered by

Lhe Govemor-General himself.

'l'he buok goes on Lo deal with the

section as a whole with a map and items of general inftn·m.ut.iun.

Rl!Cent Siamese Publicalionr;
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'fhe most valuable parts arc the description of individual pro.vinces,
giving its geographical situatic,n, the composition of its administration, notes on the people's livelihood, local objects of interest, its
history and itl:l economic activities. Then comes a description on a
similar scheme of each of its districts ( amphoeship ), illustrated now
and then. 'l'he publication is une of the best of this collection of
memout.ol:l.

178.

7' he menwnlu issued by the Ir'ow·th Admint'strctt?:ue 1'-,' cction,

"

Oitsrit'u~J

Prel:ls, Urlurndhani, 1955, toti l'ageH
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t~~I'I111Tt1ilW\>11l!Ut:JlJ1UJ~p
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'l'he fon t'th scet ion of civil ad mi ni~lrat.iou emnpl'ises no less
than nine provinces, namely Dclorndhani, the centre of the admini.
stration, Khonkaen, Loey, Saknlnakon, Nukonpnom, KU.lasindhu,
1\fahli.sfi,t·agfi,ru ancl Roiecl. Theit• feature is a dry climate unfavourable
Hence their comparative poveJ'l,y. 'l'he author is
for agriculture.
Snt'in Vivaclhana. DL'pnty Gnvernor.General, who pleads shortness of

time fot· preparation.

'l'he handbook is nevertheless full of interest

and if its general get-up cannot aspire to tha level of thut of its
neighboul',

the

thii'Cl section,

its contents is of value for this

section consists of many localities of interest, inclm1ing the ancient
ceadle of north-eastern cullnt·e, the localities of the two lakes of
NoDhar and the township of Nttkonpnom on the MaekholJ l'iver.
Each of the descriptions of individual provinces contains besides
general descriptions the texts of the governors' addresses to ·I-Iis
Majesty in some of which we may read of information of historical,
social and economic interest.

179.

A memento of the Province uj Loey, l?' racand Press, Bangkok.

88 pages.

.,{

~
d J.
0.1
ov
oV
11'j~ CIT1lnl'l1l!tlt:JJJ~ 1fltJ~1l~fni?JHl'U ~Wiifl'fl'Jl'll

loJcli5.:.'.

Loey is one of the far-Hung provinces which is rarely visited
by the m·dinary tonriHt. It is therefore fitting thnt it should receive
spceial attention hy tll\ltl haviug a sqml'utu volume to itself. 'l'he
IJ:mdbook i8 iu faet very well got.np l>y a ~peeial eurumittee of t.hree
civil clervants and two teachers of the ,local government t=~chool,
headed by B. Ointanii, the District Officer of OllielJhtLn on the
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MaekhulJ. It is, of course, pt·efuced h~' the usual address and a
metrical greeting. It then goes on to give a historical account of
the province which dates back to 15GO of the Christian Era and has
been an outpost of the Kingdom of Siam in that dit•ection. At Dansai
. the1·e still exists a monn ment which is rnnch venerated, tho 'I' hat
Srisol,)l'ak, deriving its name from the incident taking place there in
that year of the confirmation of an act of alliance between the t.hen
harassed Siamese state under King Ohalu·apat and the powerful King
Jayajettha of J...anchfi.lJ who undertook to come to his ally's rescue
in the fight against Burma, (The Lii,ncbi'i.lJ army, however, was
unsuccessful later and Blll'ma actually subjugated our country and
held it for a little over a decade till Siam was liberated by its hero
Naresvara ). Local customs aucl ceremonies are given in some detail
which makes good reading anct supplies plentiful material to the
ethnologist. 'rhe famous rt}sort of Phu KadilJ comes in for its share
of interesting folklore concerning its mysteries and ghosts as bE.'lieved
tn by the peasants of the neighbourhood and the myths are delightfully told ..

180. A Sumrnaru of the Activities of the 1lfinistry of Agricttltw·e
1955. 49 pages. n\l'ill'im:;'Vl"J1~!1ll:l~1'i'l'Wm!'lW~:::'J"1-Iv'1l'fl!~tl~!11~'fll~tm"mn.J
This memento bas been issued for the Royal Tour by the
Ministry of Agriculture.

It does not purpol't to be anything more

than a set of statistics and yet it is an interesting collection of tlwm,
classified by provinces.

For each provi11ce are given the latest

figures of population, of farmers, of land, fHrthor snbrlividecl into
forests, protected forests, marshes and arable land.

'rhe products

of agriculture are given for the year 1954; aml, of conrse, rice comes
ilrst with coconuts

[1.8

the next in point of importance.

also available for domestic animals.

Figm·es al'e

For the North East matters

pertaining to irrigation should occupy the travellers' interst.

They

are clnly given under eacl1 province. Other statistics concern fishery,
forestry, industry, and a great deal of nttelllion is given to experi-

mental stations,
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Phra Sri VisuddhivolJi:l, t.be Rev. : Five Thousand Years of
King Mo:o1wt Pali Academy Press, 1955, 26

the Buddhist Era.
pages.

'V

tV

b.l

'W~~~l'l1ifl'1'frll1111WU1J

As the 2500th anniversary of the Buddha's death draws near,
interest is being centred in the computation and the limit of the
duration of the Master's teaehings. The learned author of thiS
little pamphlet points ont that an examination of the Canon of the
'l'ipitaka with its commentaries has yielded the follo\ving result:

1. The V-inaya, the flrst anll supposedly nearest of all the
texts of the Canon to the Master's words, quotes the latter as having
said that the admission of women into t.he Holy Order '\Vonld have
the rer:mlt of reducing the duration of the pure Norm from 1000 to
500 years (Cull a vagga, vol. 7, p. 320 );
2. The Suttantrt, the next ::mthoritntive section of the Oanon,
corroborates the statement, quoting the identical incident which
gave rise to the ]\faster's ca1cnlation ( A\wnt.tara, 8th section, ·vol.
23, p. 281 );

3. The S amantap1J.sadilca, Buddhaghofla's Commentary on
the Vinaya, extends the above maximum limit of 1000 to 5000 ye!l.l'S,
which could be realisecl through the erudition of venerable monks
who may be cal'rying on the precepts of the Master (third part, p,

449);
4. 'l'he JJ![ arl01'atha JJitt'Ctni, Bud dhagl1ostt' s Commentary on
the Anguttara section of the Suttanta, maintains the statement of
no 3 (part 3, p, 300 );
5. The Milindapanha. has the statement that although the
Master bad predicted only 500 years as the minimum limit of the
dm•ation of his teaching, the monk Nfi.gasenu, whose sayings form
the subject of this work, wonlcl, by his erudition, prolong that limit
to 1'>000 years.

It is thus obvious, onr q.nthor points out, that the maximumlimit of 5000 years was never set by the Buddha. 'rhe idea came
into being through the agency of the Commentaries of Bnudhaghosa
some centuries after tho death of the BnflcllHl and thus spread from

Hecent

Siame~e
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Ceylon to countries which, like our own, took their inspiration from
Si~) hulese Bnddhism.

182. Khamvilai, Oh.: 1'!Le Centenary oj Sund0?'1l Bhit, RniJrihUJ1
dharm Press Bangkok, 1955. pp. 1·603 1-69 moo ti'11'1l~tlU'VI'ifl
'

.

It is a matter of credit not only to the author of this hook
but also to the nation that the initiative of celebrating the centena1·y
of Sunclorn Bhu has taken the concrete form of
one nnd er re'View.

tt

book such as the

The author says in his preface that his original intention was
merely to write a ni1·as-a farewe11 poem-based on one of tbe
episodes of Bhii's P hra Abhaimani. 'I' he poem is actually to he
found at the enc1 ( pp. 1-69 e:xtrtt) of the book. From writing this
the idea occurred t.o him to write a hiograplJy of the great poet.
This has been worked out primnrlly from his writings which is
then followed lly a separate biography which does not quote his
poetry.
The sketch-the one based primarily on his writings-traces
Bhii's parentage to the dnys of Ayudhyii, going on to those of the
poet's birth, boyhood and arlolescence. At this junclure Bhn came
into contact with royalty, having lived with his motlJer who was
wet nurse to some of the royal children of the Prince of the Palace
to the Rear, that is to say, the family of one nf the sisters of King
Rama I. The author now makes a Lliversion to clesct'ibe the grounds
and extents of the various palaces of Bangkok at a time which was
contem poraneons with the poet's life. The diversion goes on to
enumerate the successive occupants of those royal residences with
short accounts of them. All this involves a considerable amount of
research into old-time topography and genealogies. 'l'he sketch of
the poet's life is then resumed through all its vicissitudes, his
creation as n lchun with the title of Snndow Vohar ancl the office of a
royal scribe, his increasing eloquence as manifested in the "Royal
Writings'' of King Rarna II who was then hi~ patron, the quarrel

wjt,h his wife resulting in his imprisonment, the release and restora·
tion of his o:fl1cial status which was howevet· short-lived, his degradation and eventual taking of monastic vows, his wanderings in the
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country evidencel1 by his various nira.~ poems, his renunciation
of the monastery followed by another assumption of the monl{hooc1
and his eventual renunciation, the patronage of His Majesty Phra
Pinklao of the Palace to the Front and his installation as that
monarch's Chief Scribe with the rank of l'hra and title of Sundorn
Vohar, and his death in 1855.
Pages 520-543 sum up the works of Sundorn Bhii nnc1€lr the
following headings. Of the niras type of poems there were 8,
ranging in date from 1807 to 1842; there were 5 romances in lclon
bet. ween 1806 ani1 the end of the third reign ( 1851 ), tho last being
his famous Plwa Abha,imani which was commenced in 1820; 3
sttbha8Y:t in lclon ( moralist poetry) bet,veen 1803 and 1805; 2 sebhii,
one forming part of the romance of Khun Cfha'l) l{httn Phaen
written between 1821 ancl 1824, and the other ahout the History of
Ayudhyfi, written between 1851 and 1855; one dramatic romance
under the name of Abhainuraj more or less written for the lliversion
of the infantile daughtee of his patron Phra Pinklao before his
elevation to the Palace to the :Front some time between 184,2 and
1850; 4 undated lullabies anc1 miscellaneous passages from undefined
sources.
Besides the biography based primarily upon his writings
there is also a separate biography which does not make quotations
from his works. It seems to he an abbreviated biography. 'fhe
poet was born on Monday the first of the waxing moon o:C the eighth
month in the Year of the Horse, 1148 of tho Minor Era, which is
worked out to correspond with the 26th of June 2329 of the Buddhist Era ( 1786 of the Christian Era). His father left his mother
either before or just after Bhn's birth, the mother taking service in
the household of the Prince of the Bear, All the above-mentioned
incidents of his life ar-e now reiterated ending up with his death
in 1855 in the fourth reign.
According to the anthor Bhu's poetical merit was very high
and has not been given its share of public appreciation ( pp. 539-541 ).
The consensus of opinion however is that Bhu owed his fame to his
depiction of plebeian life and the rhythmic sonauce of 4is verses.
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It seems that the poet was 1vell aware of his ability and never
minced his words to that effect to si1ch an extent that he made his
first patron King Rama II set about writing his 8a'J)kht'vv to prove
that he too could write plebeian stories with a plebeian atmosphere.
The author seems interested in astr•ology since he gives
prognostications by astrologers of the poet's fate from the birth chat•t
made from the recorded day of the poet's birth.
The book ends with the author's 'own niriis based on the
PM'a A.bhaimani. It is dedicated to the occasion of the centenary.
It commences with Phra Abhaimani's sojonrn in the cave of the
ogtess, his regret of the unnatural situation of being husband of
an ogress, his escape by way of the oceans and the pursuit. and death
of the ogress. The ni1·as is followed by a metrical appreciation of
the poet based on the successive events of his long and varied life.
From reading the book one gets the feeling of Bhii's
inegnlar life, somewhat of the type of an Omat· Khayyam, which
was tempered by his wealth of feeling and sympathy. This is
frankly the work of a poet who thinks nothing of repeating facts
and data.
It is, however. balanced by the author's obvious
enthusiasm and admiration for the great poet whose centenary he
celebrates.

